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Introduction
Properties in the town of Kenilworth, Warwickshire have experienced a number of flooding
events from different flood sources; sewerage system, watercourses, overland flow and
highways. The source of flooding has previously been masked by the complexity of the
mechanisms involved.
Severn Trent Water (STW) is planning major investment within Kenilworth over the AMP3
to address sewerage flooding problems. Due to the complexity of the sources of flooding
and the drainage body responsible for the improvement, STW have taken a lead to
understand the drainage interactions in greater detail and work with other stakeholders in
a coordinated way to address the actual flooding problems.
This paper describes Kenilworth as a case study for investigating flooding problems on a
catchment wide basis to understand the flood mechanisms involved and to refine the
scale of proposed sewerage improvements to address the confirmed problem areas.

Site Description
The historic town of Kenilworth, located between Warwick and Coventry, is an affluent
area, containing little industry, with an approximate population of 25,000. Natural
catchment consists of the Finham Brook (main river) and ordinary watercourse tributaries
such as Fishponds Brook and the Tanyard Stream. The sewerage system in Kenilworth is
partially separated and very complex with duplicated and triplicated carrier sewers, with
multiple bifurcations and siphons originating from previous administrations. Both SW and
combined systems are generally quite flat and shallow. There are no relief points on the
combined system, in the form of CSOs and the whole catchment drains to a terminal
pumping station which delivers to Coventry (Finham) STW.

TPS pumping all
combined flows to
Fiham STW

Fig A – Sewer Network
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Site Constraints
Characteristics of the catchment, which may affect a sewerage improvement scheme
comprise:
-

-

Kenilworth Castle. Regarded by English Heritage as of significant historical and
amenity importance. Any work within the area of the castle would come under
close scrutiny by EH and the County Archaeologist.
Ancient Monuments. There are a number of bridges and buildings, close to the
problem areas, which are scheduled as ancient monuments and require Scheduled
Monument consent.
Tree Protection Orders. All mature trees in Kenilworth are protected by TPOs
Ecology. Possible protected species habitats such as Great Crested Newts and
Badgers have been identified on site.
Road Closures. Much of the town comprises narrow lanes which will require road
closures and diversions for any proposed work.

Original Schemes
The sewerage improvement scheme was originally commissioned by Severn Trent Water
Ltd to address the known flooding problems in the town, as recorded on their FLOODS
register. There were 26nr recorded DG5 property floodings and 10nr OFA gardens
floodings on the register. In addition to these fundamental flood alleviation drivers, which
generate the budget for the schemes, there were other significant political pressures from
residents groups and the local MP.
The recorded DG5 locations were identified in 7nr isolated sites and Haswell Consulting
Engineers were commissioned to investigate flood alleviation options for each site. A fully
verified InfoWorks model, produced for a recent Drainage Area Study, was used to
develop the options. However, although the model had not been verified in detail in the
locations of the schemes, it did indicate a much more severe surcharge problem
throughout the system, than indicated by the number of DG5 locations.
It was agreed that due to the inconsistency of the DG5 locations with the model results,
and general site observations it was important to undertake further investigation work to
establish the severity of the actual flooding problems on site.

Establishing the Actual Problems
Warwick District Council and Warwickshire County Council were consulted in relation to
their own perception of the flooding problems. By combining their flood records with
STW’s register and the hydraulic model output, a plan was developed to target specific
problem areas of the catchment to undertake further investigation and data collection in a
coordinated way.
Feed back forms were sent to residents living in the general location of the target areas.
Anecdotal evidence of the extent of the flood areas was obtained with flood levels, the
source of flooding (from sewers, watercourses or overland flow), and useful photographic
and video evidence of the problems.
CCTV and connectivity surveys were undertaken to gain a greater understanding of the
system.
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The sewer model was updated with greater detail including SW elements and reverified in
the areas of concern to accurately represent the system. The original model was verified
using the New UK Runoff model and the subsequent verification work was undertaken
using the same method. The Tanyard Stream was incorporated into the InfoWorks model
to understand the possible interactions with the sewerage system along its length. Less
important watercourses such as the Fishponds Brook were modelled using a 1dimensional HEC RAS Model to assess any surcharge effects on the SW outfalls during
design storm events.
A collaborative approach was taken with the Environment Agency who assisted STW with
the analysis work by offering an existing HecRas model of the Finham Brook, to assess its
flooding interactions.
Overland flow assessments were undertaken in the problem areas using coarse LIDAR
level data and flood routing software. This, with hydraulic modelling results enabled the
validation of the on site observations made by the residents.

Figure B – Digital Terrain Map

Revised Benefits
Following a period of data collection and assessment a more realistic picture of the sewer
related flooding problems was confirmed. The investigation provided a greater
understanding of the drainage interactions.
This investigation identified a revised number of sewerage related internal flooding
problems and STW’s flooding register has now been updated by discounting some of the
original flooding locations as not being sewer related. This gave greater confidence in the
starting point for the development of a holistic flood alleviation strategy for the town that
maximises the benefit gained from the solutions.

Stakeholders
To implement a sewerage improvement strategy that benefits the community but
minimises disruption, a Stakeholders forum was set-up to involve and update all
interested parties such as:
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-

Environment Agency (Flood Defence)
District Council (Land Drainage)
County Council (Archaeologist and Highways)
Network Rail
English Heritage

This forum meets on a monthly basis and encourages a team ethic to plan the proposed
work effectively by identifying possible programme constraints, and to encourage the
other drainage bodies to address their own flooding problems, identified by the study, in
parallel with the sewerage programme. Such a coordinated and collaborative approach to
the problems will benefit the residents of Kenilworth.

Development of Options.
Haswells are currently designing sewerage improvement options in the town in the form
of, upsizing, shaft tanks, tunnels etc, to roll out over a three year programme. One of the
options is to provide surcharge relief on the main carrier sewer in the form of the new
CSO, discharging directly to the Finham Brook. STW has commissioned WRc to extend
their SIMPOL3 UPM model, recently built for the Finham UPM, to include an additional
input from Kenilworth to study the water quality impact. The detailed InfoWorks model
was used to calibrate the new subcatchment in the SIMPOL model. In order to achieve
satisfactory calibration the run-off equation within SIMPOL was amended to allow for an
extended tail to the catchment response, consistent with the characteristics observed in
the detailed model using the New UK Runoff equation.
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Figure C – SIMPOL Schematic
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One of the scheme areas is in the north-west extremity of the town, in a rural setting
with a large area of natural catchment draining into the system. The entire Kenilworth
model was adequately verified using the New UK runoff equation. However, for the
synthetic 40 year design storm generated, it was observed that the volume of flooding in
this rural area was far greater than predicted by on-site observations. It was decided to
undertake a comparison exercise to investigate whether the use of the InfoWorks
Infiltration Module to predict slow-response runoff/infiltration will result in less extreme
extrapolation of model predictions during design events.
Multiple Simulations Plot (Upstream Link End) Produced by haswell (13/10/2003 14:31:37) Page 1 of 1
Sim: >Combined>Infiltration Test Study>Step 8 again (part) - final volume comparisons>winter API30 1800 (trimmed_#1)>M5-1800 (28/07/2003 15:14:52)
Sim: >Combined>Infiltration Test Study>Step 8 again (part) - final volume comparisons>winter UCWI 1800 (trimmed_#7)>M5-1800 (28/07/2003 15:21:05)
Selection List: >Combined>Infiltration Test Study>selections>FM FS2FM7 (28/08/2003 15:13:06)

Min
0.005
0.005

...s>winter API30 1800 (trimmed_#1)>M5-1800
...s>winter UCWI 1800 (trimmed_#7)>M5-1800

Flow (m3/s)
Max
0.024
0.024

Volume (m3)
4736.006
4071.350

Figure D – New UK Catchment Response Graph
The verified model was trimmed to reduce simulation times and amended to use the
infiltration model instead of the New UK runoff model. Permeable areas were modelled
using a fixed percentage runoff and the dummy areas used with the New UK runoff model
were removed. The trimmed model was then re-verified against data from one flow
monitor, obtained during a flow survey carried out in 2001. The Infiltration Module was
used to achieve this verification. The trimmed model used flows from the soil storage
reservoir.
Comparisons were made to establish any difference in model predictions on verification
and design events. The tail-off of flows at the end of the storms were matched equally
well using flows from the soil storage reservoir.
The critical duration event for each return period was established from the durations used
in the study. Comparisons of volumes at the flow monitor site could not provide this
c ritical duration because the volume was directly comparable to the total depth of rainfall.
Instead, flood volumes were compared upstream of the monitor location and simulations
were carried out for durations up to 60 hours. This established the critical duration for
the existing system for each return period.
From the results of this infiltration investigation study in the rural area, they indicated
that if storage volumes are to be designed with the verified New UK runoff model using
long duration, 40 year storms, over-prediction of storage volume could be up to double
compared to the use of the InfoWorks Infiltration Module.
A sensitivity analysis was carried out to establish the effect of initial conditions on the
predicted total flood volumes. This showed an insignificant variation in flood volume
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predicted by the infiltration model when compared with the over prediction of flood
volumes by the New UK model.
Total Flood Volume Upstream of FS2FM7 - Winter and Summer Storms (critical duration events)
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Figure E – Flood Volume Comparison in rural catchment
By way of another comparison a similar exercise was undertaken at one of the scheme
locations in the more urban area, by reverifying the localised area with the Infiltration
Module. The results indicated a different trend, with the flood volumes being slightly more
for the infiltration module than the New UK Runoff model. However, the difference
between the results were not as significant as the Rural catchment and both methods
could be employed for design without significantly changing the flood alleviation options.
Total Flood Volume Upstream of Keelings Road - Winter Storms (critical duration events)
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Figure F – Flood Volume Comparison in urban catchment
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This exercise identified a possible concern over the use of the New UK Runoff equation for
large design storms in a rural catchment where considerably more area has been added
to replicate a slow response runoff/infiltration during verification. Further investigation is
being undertaken to develop a greater level of understanding as to the reasons for the
inconsistency between the two methods.

Summary
Due to the complexity of the flooding problems in the Kenilworth catchment, diverse
methods of data collection and hydraulic analysis has enabled the development of a whole
flood alleviation strategy for the whole town. Issues regarding best practice for hydraulic
analysis have been identified and presented in this paper to contribute to the industry
discussions.
By working in partnership with stakeholders, STW has developed a collaborative approach
to the problem of flooding for the benefit of the local community.
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